performance

Elisabeth von Trapp

ocean city music pier

Elisabeth von Trapp’s awe-inspiring performance on the stage of the
storied [ Ocean City ] Music Pier was extraordinary. Her energy,passion
and refined style highlighted the memorable evening of song.

newport opera house

Never has the Newport Opera House been filled with such beautiful
music. Thank you for a very special evening, one we shall long
remember and treasure.

chautauqua institution

A powerful, artful and inspiring evening of song ... the audience was
literally thrilled and enthralled with her performance. Elisabeth has such
style, passion, energy and commitment to her music ... one comes away
refreshed and renewed.

midland center for arts

Elisabeth created magical musical moments ... the response was
immediate and strong ... two standing ovations in one performance. You
can bank on creating a solid support of future audience members and
subscribers when you book Elisabeth.

fredonia opera house

The performance she gave our audience was extraordinarily musical,
bridging all ages, exposing them to new ideas while reinforcing wonderful
traditions. From the moment she arrived, until the last patron left the
theater, she showed herself to be a consummate professional.

lancaster opera house

Sensational and Sold Out ... Elisabeth’s concert was a great box office
success. We sold out two performances. If time allowed we could have
sold out two more.

the greenbrier hotel

What Brilliant Talent ... a voice which even today echoes in my mind

greenbrier valley theater

Her beautiful voice is full of life and expression. She makes the emotion
of a song accessible and has a remarkably graceful way of communicating
her understanding of the song to the audience. Her technique is superb.
She is a wonderful musician.

inland empire c.a.

The town is still buzzing about your wonderful music! Thank you for
brightening our lives.

hemet c.a.

Elisabeth’s voice is beautiful, clear and expressive ... her genuine ability
to communicate with our audience was magical, everyone left this concert
happy ... We look forward to inviting them back !
.
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